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Wedding Reception and Ceremony Services Breakdown 
(Estimated Time Invested in Planning and Related Services) 

First Appointment:  2 Hours                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Our first face to face planning session.                                                                                                                                                 

We begin by getting to know each other.  The more that I know about the two of you and the details of your relationship, the better able I’ll be to 

provide you with a variety of fun ideas which are a reflection of your personalities and style while creating a day truly unique and memorable 

Wedding Ceremony and Reception.  Our conversation will also be recorded for use in in your Audiomazing Love Story. 

Second Appointment:  1.5 to 2.5 Hours                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Our second “official” face to face meeting…                                                                                                                               

We begin planning your Reception and Ceremony (if applicable) events in detail while exploring creative activities that will make your guests feel 

more involved and entertained.  We will also develop the timeline that will become the structure of your Celebration of Love. 

Third Appointment:  1 Hour                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

We’ll meet to wrap up the final details of the Celebration, go over your music requests for your Formalities, discuss your Grand Entrance (along 

with verifying pronunciation of names) and do a virtual walk-through of the Reception itself. 

Music Research:  0.5 to 1 Hour                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Finding your special requests for the Ceremony, Reception Formalities and open dancing.  Time includes researching any unique requests through 

various sources.  Necessary music will be purchased at no additional cost to you. 

Creating Ceremony and Reception Timelines:  2.5 Hours                                                                                                                                                                                 

Create custom-made Ceremony (if contracted for Ceremony) and Reception time-lines for your final approval.   Time includes faxing, mailing or 

emailing your final timelines to your other vendors in advance of your event. 

Creating the Scripted Grand Entrance:  2 to 4 Hours                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Create, write, edit music for your custom-made Grand Entrance script 

Creating Your Audiomazing Love Story:  10 to 20 Hours                                                                                                                  

Create, write, produce drops, edit music for your custom-made Audiomazing Love Story. 

Script(s) Rehearsal:  4 Hours                                                                                                                                                                     

Rehearse your name pronunciations, custom-made Grand Entrance and Audiomazing Love Story scripts plus timing of all music cues. 

Creating Back-up:  1.5 to 2 Hours                                                                                                                                                    

Save back-up to additional laptops, external HDD and /or MP3 player for ceremony and all music required for Celebration Formalities. 

Set-up at the Ceremony and/or Reception:  2.5 – 3 Hours                                                                                                                              

Setting up all necessary audio equipment, testing all equipment and changing to requested attire.  Time includes setting up main sound system in 

the Reception area, and secondary PA system in the Ceremony area (if contracted for Ceremony) well before guests begin to arrive. 

Performance at Your Celebration of Love:  5 to 7 Hours                                                                                                                              

Performance of pre-recorded music, complete event Coordination and Master of Ceremonies duties.     Time includes behind-the-scenes Direction 

of the many important details that need to be double-checked in order to ensure that the Celebration of Love flows smoothly.  Time also includes 

a professional Master of Ceremonies who will make all the necessary announcements with the style and grace that will further enhance your 

Celebration. 

Performer’s Assistant/DJ:  6 to 7 Hours                                                                                                                                    

The Performer’s Assistant/DJ allows your Wedding Entertainer/Master of Ceremonies the flexibility to perform the many tasks and 

responsibilities listed above without restriction. 

Pre-Loading, Driving, Unloading, Set-up and Tear-down of Equipment:  4 to 6 Hours  

Total Service Hours Invested for Wedding Ceremony and/or Celebration of Love:  42.5 to 62 Hours  


